
MESSENGER AND VISITOR. July в2
that there ere respoueibililtos HteUu 
advantages, duties as well * privilege»- 
The question has, perhaps, oeoanea to 
some who have heard me whether I ex
pect that the whole world will ultimate
ly become Baptist To thb I hare two 
replies : First, that Baptist doctrine is 
probably not the whole of troth, and 
therefore the final church and creed may 
be something more than what at present 
we call Baptist ; but secondly, that Bap
tist doctrine ia just as certainly an im
portant part of God's revealed will, and 
therefore to be embraced without cur
tailment

the her!

parallel to a cherished principle of our 
government, the principle that foreign
ers cannot enjoy the elective franchise

tiam is the rite by which men are made 
dtisene of the kingdom, we cannot grant 
to then the privileges of the kingdom 
until they have been baptised. He who 
claims that persona have a right to oom- 
mune before they have been baptised 
should alao hold that all emigrants from 

ust be permitted to vote before 
they have become citisens. I am glad 
to be able to quote Dr. John Hall, that 
staunch Presbyterian of New York city, 
in defense or this position. He ex- 

himself ss follows: “If I be- 
, with the Btptists, that none 

are baptised but these who are im
mersed on profession of faith, I should, 
with them, refuse to commune with 
any others.” And Dr. A. A. Hodge, in 
his Systematic Theology, declares that 
“the faith and practice of all the evan
gelical church і-e is that the communion 
u designed only for believers, and there
fore that a credible profession of faith 
sad obedience should be required of 
every applicant.’’

We claim that our church govero- 
ent resembles our civil 

oulti
Ritualism

R. Re ReFourthly: It it our Baptist advantage 
that, in spile of small begiumimgt, frequent 
persecutions, <md 
hai r multiplied more rapidly than any 
other body of Christians in America. 
The blood of the martyrs has certainly 
been the seed of the church. Exclusion 
from the privileges of the ruling order 
has thrown our people back upon the 
promise and power of Christ. When 
Hesekiah .Smith was “warned eff from 
God's earth’' by the sht riff of Haverhill, 
Massachusetts ; when Obadiah Holmes 
was whipped unmercifully in the streets 
of Boston; when Baptists who would 
not have their infant children baptised 
were fined two thousand pounds of 
tobacco in Virginia; these barbarities 
only made them more spiritual and more 
intent upon the salvation of men’s souls. 
Their steadfastness and faith began to 
impress the whole population. After 
the great revival under Edwards and 
Whitfield there came a great reaction in 
New England, and the orthodox churches 
were in Imminent danger of going over 
to Unitarianism. But though scores of 
orthodox ministers 
Baptist minister 
not one Baptist 
tarian. On the 
churches and ministers stood ss

July B.OUR BAPTIST ADVANTAGE UT 
AMERICA. екю, that the church oonelate of all 

it the world that prof* 
on, together with their 
dare not baptise those 

a, give no sign that they 
are regenerate. The church Is Christ's 
body, and we can admit to its ordin
ances only those who show that they 
are one with Christ, that His Spirit is 
d wthing within them, and that they 
have with their Saviour died to sin and 
risen to newness of life. Only to such 
can baptism or the Lid's Sapper be 
anything but an empty form.

This principle that the church is to 
represent Christ, and that it is to con
tain only those who are spiritually join
ed to Christ, is of immeasurable im
portance. Tne neglect of it in the times 
of C jns tan tine almost destroyed the 
church. Infant baptism swept into it 
vest multitudes of the unregenerate, un
til Its early spirituality wss lost and it 
fell an easy prey to the Roman hier
archy. The neglect 
formation undid almost all the results of 
that great revival of religion. Infant 
baptism again flooded the church with 
godleesnesa, identified it with the world, 
and infected it in every part with a 
scepticism and formality from_ which it

out any iron 
tition—a Vi 
every mom 
have been 
to hold
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It is well to encourage one anothir in 
God. We have undertaken a great en
terprise, comparable only to the con
quest of the world by the apostles. We 
have set oat to subdue tbis country to 
the Baptist faith. It is desirable to 
count the evst, and see whether with 
ten thousand we are able to meet these 
who ctme against us with twenty thous
and. I propose, therefore, to consider 
"Oar Baptist Advantage in America.’’ 
Let us look at some of its el*m« nts, 
and then at the responsibility which it

підтопиш ___
WORLD. RXVXR FAILS TO XXUXVB

RAIN.abroad m

or diminution in that final 
of triumphant truth which is to be 
heritage and confession of the 

universal. If we do not believe 
this, then we have no right to be Bap
tists at all. If our doctrine be merely 
an indifferent or optional matter, 
human opinion but not a Divine pre
scription, then it is schism, and a rend- 
Jkg of the body of Christ, for us to 
maintain a separate existence. But, be
ing convinced tin* we have the troth of 
Goa, it would be cowardice and blas
phemy to doubt that this truth of God
will triumph. There are lndee ____
communions that number more than 
ours. But in the words of Edward 
Johnson's “ Wonder-working Providence 
of Zion's Saviour," written in the dark 
year 1684, we, too, can say : " The Lord 
intends to achieve greater matters

. -God is a Spirit, and t 
ship Him must worship 1 
and in troth."—John 4 : It

RHEUMATISM
and NEURALGIA.KSeved,

XXPL1HATOBY

Paul at Athrss. As u 
lion arose against the new 
Paul, leaving Silas and 
Ben a ( ver. 14) to follow or 
ly, hasted s< cretly on it 
direction till he came b 
dty of Athene, the oapiti 
lectual world, as Rome wa 
cal, and Jerusalem of the n 
dty of Athene is situate 
miles inland north-eeat c 
Gulf, sn arm ot the Ægeai 
between two small rivers, 

the Шу 
tains lie armnd it, and fo 
famous hills are within 
Acropolis, the Areopagus 
the Pnyx—on which the 
the people were held, and 
spoke hie oration—and tbi

22. Then Paul stood in 
upon the Mars' Hill joai 
name “ traced to the fa 
Mars was tried before t 
gods for the murder of s 
tune." Ye men of Athsn 
ecus address used by Dei 
all Greek orators. The w! 
full of courtesy. Unfa 
version gives it an appeal 
ness in several places. 1 
ye are too superstitious. J 
are somewhat aupentitic 
religious," ia the translatif 
the American revisers, 
presses what Paul intea 
Their religious nature v 
developed. The dty waa 
of the gods. It was a co 
about Athene that it was 
there a

------------- have been retieied end eared by
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lays upon us.
Pint: U û our Baptist advantage that 

we reel our doctrine of tie ordinancei 
Vilely on New Testament prescription and 
example Believing that fkripture is 
the supreme authority In matters of re
ligious beliii and practice, we go direct
ly to tae Scriptnres and atk only what 
the Scriptures teseb. Other denomina
tions of Christians err, as we think, in 
recognizing other sources of doctrine in 
addition to tbis oue infallible standard.
The practice of the church or the de
cisions of church councils are regarded 
as binding also- Bit we care nothing 
far the fathers ; we trust only the grand
fathers—the apsties themselves. Tbe 
written word, what saith tit It is a 
plain word, designed fur common peo
ple; the wayfaring man may read ev. n 
while he runs ; he does not need 
men taries or explanations in order Ю 
understand its essential teachings. It 

great advantage that our best cam 
paign document is tbe Bible—the moat 
widely circulated book in the world ; in 
fact, all we have to do, and all we desire 
to do, is to get people to read and follow 
the Bible. There is our rock and our 
defense, and1 the rock stands “four
square 'gainst all the winds that blow.’
Scholarship examines that rock, lut 
only reveals more and more clearly how 
impregnable it is.

Lest these should seem un warranted 
assertions, I q idle some utterances from 
men of other faiths than our own, men 
of the highest rank in exegesis and in 
history, men who speak of what has been 
to them the study of a lifetime. Dr.
Pnilip Bchaff, of the Union Theological 
Seminary, in New York Oity, declare•
“Respecting the form of baptism, Де 
impartial historian is «impelled "by e x
egesis and history substantially to yield 
the ptdpt to the Baptiste.'' ' The bap 
tiam of Christ in the Jordan, and the 

trations of baptism used In the New 
Testament are all in favor of immersion, .

SS&tr SfflîB! “V-”
and Protestants, Knglish and Gutman ThkJty It is our Впміш advantage
Professor tlsdrge P. Fisher, of the Vale гКи <mJ,aw drays laud for the absolut* 
Divinity School, thusesprreeeehime If Hpendtstiffckureh and state.
Baptism, It la now generally egrted much t* secure iku i>st<him for

scholars, was . admin ***?'*'? я*‘< 1°’ *** Ч*
by immersion," in# latest end ‘"TCtonlng *• bave maintained that the 

most brilliant investigator of early ub.m t. should be nnmpietetv lo4«|*wd 
church history is Professor Harnack, uf «til «V the state t>4» .t.wtei»* of <dt|l 
Berlin He telle os thaï "RaiAnIs un rwgiuws Uberit ««'»• ‘tLwoUy out 
diHihiedly signifies fotw»sto* No proof 1 f ***!“« of the direr* relation <V 
nan be fouNltheS K rimai fits anything Um> Individual Christian to Christ 
*•!»* in the New Testament amt In Uie Is the only lawgiver, the only
гінеї ancient Christian literatim ." No *• id of tits «xmerdewce There ran U* 
'lie oar. d HI tit lb- Impel iaitly ..,f lie ІЮ ngutf-il human loi laiilp • л, . (tale 

late DeanHtanlr> D.*a IHattle* speak* heritage Hint» redb kwel oboroh Is 
of Immersion м “the primitive, anoetoti dLrvotiy snhjwt tn Obrisl. there Is mu 
cal, and tUl the thirteenth ontury the Jurisdiction of "nr church i 
universal, mode of baptUm which L etill bul *li <* footing, and all
In our own church (tbe church of Reg **• Independent of Interferes»** or Ot*. 
land) aa positively enjoined In them у. tml by me civil power. Ahanlute UWr 
as il Is universally neglected In pcan ly of oonsolrnoe under Ohifat hag always 

. I m in in moii u і been a dletingulehlng ШШ of Baptists, 
sprinkling," he says, "baa pet aside tbe and again have Hsptisle so If «red
larger part of tbe apnatollr language re ptretmution, but they have never pane 
garding baptism, and has altered the culed. Ia HwBserland, when ZwlnglL 
very meaning of the weird.’' * following the example of leather, turned

Here is suggested the reason why tbe simple faith of the New
Baptists can never consent to any form testament and for political reasons sub- 
of administering the ordinance but that jected the church 
which Christ enj lined. BaptUm, like In
the Lord's Supper, is a tetching ordin- Ushed Oonf 
ance. It U a jjiclorial proclamation and 
declaration of the death,burial and re
surrection of our Lord. Equally with 
the preaching of Carist’s atoning death 
from tbe pulpit, it sets forth the great 
sacrifice of Christ for our salvation; The 
first and meet important thing taught 
by baptism U, not the spiritual death 
and resurrection of the believer wi 
Christ, but rather Christ's own death 
our sins and resurrection for our juatifi- 
cation. And thU meaning of the ordin
ance ia just as clearly taught in Sirin' 
tore, aa that baptism lesimply and only 
immersion. Said Luther, the great re
former, “Baptism is a sign both of death 
and resurrection. Being moved by this 

■пЛ would have those that are bap- 
together dipped into tbe 

water, ss the word means, and the mys
tery signifies.” In thô; EoglUh church' 
daring this last century there lias been 
no greater scholar and no nobler man 
than Lightfoot, the late Bishop of Dur
ham. How significant are hU words :
“Baptism U the grave of the old man 
end the birth of the new—an image of 

ever’s participation both in the 
death and in tne resurrection of Christ.
... As he sinks beneath the baptismal 

buries there all hU

see regenerate, 
and a new life.”

MALARIA,
CHILLS and FEVER, FEVER and AGUE 

CONQUERED.
There U not a remedial a*anl In the world that 

will care Few and Agne and all other Malartona, 
lher Forera, aldtd hr Radway. FUI», 
Radway'. Reedy BeUef.

rT-of it after the
I apostatized, not one 
forsook the utith, and 
church became Uni
contrary, the Baptist

hy is it, movable rock in Boston, until the tide 
to, with- of heresy ebbed, and the danger waa past.

IMTRKWALLT.
) to 66 drop. In half a tumbler of waler 
few moment, car» Crampe, Spasm», Soar 

Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting, Heartburn, Nerroen- 
naea, Sleeptesansas, BIcTTleedaehe, OoUc, Klatn-

government 
rating the spirit of freedom, 
m and prelacy benumb and en

slave, and you cannot make men spirit
ual without making them also free. The 
late Dr. Dexter, one of the most emi
nent Gongregationallata ol the country, 
said that “ to spiritualise and evangel
ise Romanism or High Churchlsm 
would be to Congregationallseit." And 
since Baptists are the meet Congrega
tional of the Congregationalisto, we may 
say boldly that, just In proportion as 
hereditary and ritualistic churches 
spiritualised,
Baptist polity, 
that America v
tic than it is to day. Revolutions never 

the country had in 1776 have increased go. backward, and the Republican 
twelve-fold, the fifty thousand Baptiste principle has come to stay. Instead of 
have increased sixty-fold. Like oor contacting <mr bounds, we are more 
beloved and honored Methodist breth l*kely to widen them, until British 
ren, we hare sought to win Che people, America, Cuba and South America have 
and to preach tne gospel to the poor. lhe flag of the free waving over them.

have not often had an “ apostle to The «рші of thb Columbian year is the 
the genteels,” bat we have had many ®P*rit of pride in our government and of 

rits on the frontiers. And a gratitude for our institutions. I cannqt 
blessing has attended our work. We believe that with the world’s progress 
stand next to the Methodists in point of toward the abolition of monarchy and 
numbers in America, but our ratio of the establishment of republican forms 
increase during the tost few decades -»f government we are ev« to be seduo- 
has been nearly two per cent, greater «1 from our political creed by the gla 
Шар theirs. mor of despotism.

We have multiplied marvellously, not Sixthly: It is our Baptist advantage 
only at home but abroad. This is the that we hold to a freedom <>/ individual 
centenary year of Bsptist missions to interpretation and opinion, which makes 
the heathen. Just a hundred years ago us capable of unlimited expansion with 
William Carey's seal and energy led to the expansion of the land in which we live.. 
the establishment of the Knglish B*ptist Monarchies need to be limited in ex 
Missionary rtoelety It Is not eighty | tent. But It to not so with republics. R« 
years since out American Baptist mis . presentation and freedom solve all dif- 
■h*nary work began. And yet In these | fioultiee. And what limit need there be 
four IlHhs vf a two lui у we. bave reached : to the growth of a denomination, so long 
a point where we count 74 mission eta | м there ia no common government and 

ee, 2.030 native every member of it has the right of 
peewits and helpers. 1,46V mission private judgment’ With us there are 
churches, and 168 Wl members - result* no creeds which bind our faith and 

thaw twice aa great ee any tribe* serve ae a human standard to which 
I'rutietant mtoeknary body can shew, we moat non form Oar only standard 
and yet nsulU achieved by oontetbu ti the New Testament, and that 
titan <» «ми part amounting, alas, to nol every member may interpret for him 
more than .me third to <*>* half what self. Wa have no ohuroh courte with

Inbeen delivered. Why is 
hand, that Bsptie 
wheel of outward 

ery rope of sand exposed at 
ent to the rolling wayee— 

m able to hold the

any other body of believi 
tendom T I give both the fact 

of I

Four 1
2Mr. Vedder, In hie excellent “ Short 

History of the Baptiste,” has called the 
years from 1776 to 1815 “ tbe period of 
missions and expansion." It Is doubt 
ful whether any body of Christians 
ever grew so rapidly. In 1776, Bap 
liste numbered not more than one in 
one hundred of the population ; in 1892 
they number one in twenty-one. At 
the close of the Revolutionary War we 
had only three churches weal of the 
Alleghenies : now we have 21,550. Our 
50,000 members have, in little more 
than a century, become 3,269,000. While 
the five millions of population which

this liUle handful than tbe world 
aware of.” The kingdom of 
is sure to come—that is 
deuce and comfort, 
is (q'lally

faith tod
whom this truth is committed to keep 
and to propagate.

Faithfulness to Christ rtq iires of us 
three things : Education, Union and 
Evangelisation. I think of these three 
respectively as activities 
the affections, and the will ; ■ 
ing to bring man’s mind and 
will into conformity with the 
love and holiness of God. 
truth, it is our duly to 1 
and that implies tbe obligation to - 
cate ourselves and to care for the ed 
lion of others, 
that has marked 
century is a proof that 
it is an augury that 
giveps the king 
University of C

truth 
oor confient then it

sure that the kingdom is 
ax, just in proportion to the 
love and devotion of those to

The True Relief.‘truth,
ectly

RAD WAT'S READY RELIEF I. the only rn- 
li-dlaj цші In vogue that will Instantly «top pain. 
Instantly relie те» and won cure»—VbT-

explanation in the words of men who 
are not Baptists, but whose utterances 
carry weight everywhere. In a recent 
letter which I received from Dr. William 

Shedd, that stalwart Presbyterian 
tod eminent theologian says to 
"Among the denominations we all

more perfi
Sere Threat, 
Inflammation,

folds, fongha.

DllEenlt Breathing.theey approach 
I do not believe 

lee d

will th
Now

will ever be

ti. T.iia 25c. per Bottle. Sold by Druggists.
BB SURE TO GET *' RAD WAT *8."took of the mind, 

and as tend- 
heart and 
troth, the 
As God is 

troth, 
) edu-

The educational revival 
last quarter of a 
God Is with us — 

t God is going to 
з. The single new 
o has a larger pro

perty thin belonged twenty years ago 
to all our Baptist collèges and theologi
cal seminarif в put together. Bl 
millions щоге will be required 
Ohe needs df the growing West, and to 
educate toe messes of our colored breth
ren at the South. In spite of oor great 
growth in the oonptry at large, we are 
still very weak in some ol our great 
cities, and it should cause ns shame and 
c mfusion ol face that in the metropolis 
of the State and of the country, with its 
ct in liguons populations the second
greatest dty of the world and nu miter
ing three millions, Baptlsto have up to 
the present time not the vestige of any 
Institution of learning !

Tbs eeound thing which faithfulness 
to Cartel requires to Union. We are to 
hold the troth In love. The love of Ujd 
is to be shed abroad in us And, as 
troth leads ti. education, eo love toade ti) 
union. We are to cooperate with our 
brethren In every good word and week. 
I in- ouoelant ezluetatiima to unity in 
the New Teetiuuent proceed upon the 
eupineltion that Christ dwell* le all be- 
lievesa. Baptist [. " ‘ _
tweslble polity
bae made no pevvtottm for an unregene 
rote rhumb membership, anti

a.plists for steady and firm ad- 
e to sound doctrine. Yon have 

never had му Internal doctrinal con
flicts, and from year to year yon present 
■n undivided Iront in defense of the 
Calvinietic faith. Having no judicatures, 

rganting the local church as tbe 
unit, it is remarkable that yon maintain 
such a unity and solidarity of belief." 
There is the fart. And Dr. " J. L. With
row, of Cbicsgo. one of the ablest ot 

Congregational brethren, gives 
explanation He says* to 

’There is not a denomi- 
that is
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Perfect Purgatives, Soothing Aperients 
Act Withoüt Pain, Always Èeliable 
and Natural in their Operations.

gam, plugs, regulate! poiffj) cîssose end strengthen.

RADWAY'S PILLS

god than aman. 
As I patted by, or i 

wanderings around the ci 
to which he refers was on 
Phaleros, the nearest ses 
Athens, where were seven 
inscribed “ To the Unlmov 
beheld. Was attentively c 
Your devotions. Not ad 
but objects of worship, en 
altars, images. I found 
to the unknown 
"That no deity 
neglecting his і 
voted in asking tor blest 
only erected altars to all t 
os known among them ; t 
still lest they might no 
fully tbe extent of their в 
dependence, they erected 
any other god or power t 
let, although ee yet і 
them." Whom lor what 

worship. Rati

onr credit
nation of evangelical Christians 
throughout as sound theologically as 
the Baptist denomination. There is not 
ah evangelical

that Is as true to the simple, 
plain goapel of (iud as It is revealed In 
the Word, as Is the Baptist denomina
tion." I thick, therefore, that we muet 
fair".y claim the advantage of a doctrine 

I' h blnde tbe church ami Christ In

88

But ma*y For the oure of all disorder, of th. Htomsch, User, 
Bowel., Kidney», Bladder, Nervous Піти., Head
ache, Constipation, Cmtivenew, Indigeettoo, Dye- 
рерша, ВШошаее», Fever, Inflammation of «lie 
Bowel., Pile*, and all derangemrnta of the Internal 
Vtsear*. Purely Vegetable, containing no mercury, 
minorai» or deleterious drugs.

denomination in Ameri5

DYSPEPSIA
DR. RADWAY'S PILLS are e cure for theooes- 

plaint. They restore strength to the etomech aad 
enable It to perform l* function». Tbe symptom, of 
Dyepapela disappear, aad uOk them liability of Ih. 
system to contract the diaaaaee. Take the medicine 
according to the direction, eed observe what we «ay 
u “Falae" and "True" impacting diet.
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relions, or weigh! of the stomach, pw onieUttaee, 
•table* ur Detteriag of the heart, ehokiag er ertOh- 
ratiag aan.etioar whee la e lying peeler., dun aw 
of vision, Sate nr wvhe Wore Де Mghl. 7»vw eed 
■(nil pate la the heed, deS.-leeoy ef ватрі..'. a, yel 

m of tee rite eed epee, ease бігів eid» <»éet, 
a. arte eed dee fleehee el heal, hentiag le the
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-r„^r m £X"StS3$rï,
a. .. MtidUi.r.1 we muet remembet sbu peri.* to th* foml b.tiy of heller*• 
the me*kwh déclina lu tire tomber X time* s*e ut. «mUri ol txm/iwmtiy t* prt> 
тям> Iriritieme I* l ediriectiga tdrorcbes i—ihn fug heresy. і піки ini 

tiflg losdetweeee of mtweibto o*ly Де right, but ottoo the tluty of • 
■•m thirl In H*y years Here Levi prugireaiv* knowledge t/ ftcripture awl 

demie that out pmrieet eghinel the uo of • towerperfevt eUleenent ol d.wtrina 
ecriirture) an.1 ргшіпі-ми preetiee has Will. John Hmytb, that eieelleet Hap 
made deep Impraeeloti upue utir l.rethrw. Uel wb. died el -A malrwdaro Is 1612, We 
In other folds toxi tiret, ee the eepa- esy . "1 profeee 1 hste tirengati, aud 
reti.*. uf . hurob M»d eUte bee Ireen shell be reedy still L> nltsnga. hn tire 

in America largely by llopti* beÉtor"; and with John Robin**» 1*1 
luetrumetilelily, a«. the sbufltitm of that bL farewell atldrtwe tu tbe I'llgtlm 
Infant baptism which ever tend» U. the Fathaee, "1 sm verily peeueded the* 
merging uf the ohuroh lo the stele may tite 1/wd hath mtwe tmtii yel to 
yel Mow. if Baptists are fhhhful to faith from HL holy Wosd." L 
their Lord. It L not too much U. say otiier denomi паї lone have dlmoulty In 
that the remarkable Inarseal of wur adapting themaelvee to new eorrouod 
numbers, where we have been thus faith
ful, and the gradual disintegration of out 
churches where, aa in England, the Bap
tist prindp’.e hss been compromised, 

a greet advantage in oor pro
of the unadulterated truth of.

tribat single demies!estions nonlributi their woeahle, et* knowing H 
etirlbutee, eed nature. 1 
unie pee, tit better, "ДІВІ 
ус» (aaevtoll). Tbe v

IhaOci*sраШу L the t»eet 
Christ as avaa to a*t - luumAtw •hew ким» L eo greet, ti 

eo ntrioaptiun of Hire, ei 
тятттшй laewd I» евеМГВімЬб (tod tnbeat that a oburcli In which Chi tel d< ws Kill <4. Oed.iAei mads lA« « 
UhJ out <we ol aeaey deât 
tire Ureeha peopled the
Créai.» of агі ІевМ

m* dwell shoo Id by dLemri
lie weskoeaaaod (all to pieces

r.1 - i<to.uiU.«. that 
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p to true raUgloo How 
change when that lova tehee 
u of hearie that wee* woe cold t 

beoomee a Chrtttian family
-----——, and all the world begine to
•ay : “6ae how thtee Christiana love one 
aiKriher." To* boat of God that had 
been eoettared and Ineffective, like 
soldiers bivouacked for the night, 
together and elands once more in bailie 
array, mighty 
attack. I can
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Uj the state, the Ana- 
issued the first pub 

eesion in which Chrirttto 
men claimed absolute religious freedom 
for themselves and granted absolute 
religious freedom to others.

In England, the confession of John 
oytb, an indubitable Baptist, in 1614, 

wee the first English declaration of faith 
in which complete separation of church 
and state ia declared to be the law of 
Christ. And in Rhode Island, in the 
year 1636, the Baptist Roger W 
instituted the first govern 
organized upon the principle of absolute 
freedom to all belief and practice not 
conflicting with good order 
6.) Baptists first announced the principle 
<>f religious liberty in Switzerland ; Bap
tiste, first advocated it in England ; a 
Baptist first established it in America 

Here, too, I prefer to let others speak 
for us. John Locke, a hundred" years be
fore our American Independence, de
clared that “the Baptists were the first 
and only proponnders of absolute liber
ty, just and true liberty, equal and im
partial liberty." Of Roger Williams,
George Bancroft says : “He was the first 
person in modem Caris tendom to assert 
the doctrine of liberty of conscience in 
religion . . . Freedom of conscience was 
from the first a trophy of the Baptists.” 
jJohn Fieke, referring to the views of 
It >ger Williams, writes thus : "Such 
views arc to-day quite generally adopt
ed by the more ci vilisaa portions of Де 
Protestant world ; but it is needless to
esy that they were not the views of the plan of government foe the Ameriosn 
seventeenth century, in Massachusetts colonies." Baptists bad a large share 
or elsewhere.” And Leonard Bacon in securing the adoption of that memor- 
■ays of Baptist churches : “It has been able article in our Constitution which 
claimed for these chnrohw that, from the provides that "no religious test shall 
ye of the Reformation onward, they ever be required aa a qualification to 
have been always foremost and always any office ot public trust under the 
consistent in maintaining the doctrine United 8tatee.’r And finally, Baptists, 
of religious liberty. 1/st me not be more than any other denomination of 
, t і calling in question the Christians, by their persistent advocacy

right to eo great an honor." And yet brought Congress to propose and lb* 
with a great price have they obtained Htalae to accept, j iat one hundred years 
this freedom. Their history is written ago, that famous first amendment luths 
In blood. Hundreds of Baptists have Constitution which declares that “ 
been hanged, drowned, burned at the gram shall make no law respecting an 
stake, often leaving end» testimony as netabiishment of religion or prohibiting 
TYrwnort the Fleming gave in England the free exerdee thereof.”
In 1576: “They who have the one true The priesthood of the individual be- 
gospel doctrine and faith will persecute liever and his sole responsibility to 
no,on^.t>ut will tbemetilrss be pen ecu Christ, tbe right of every member to lu
ted." Ib this land, which Baptist* more ter prêt Swiptura for hi—eif and to 
than toy other denomination of Ohrhr- have a voice In the government and die 
tiaoe have made a land of liberty, we cipline of the ohuroh, and the priudple 
haves great advantage in being able to that truth Is to be put before unity and 
point beck lo a glorious history of faith- tbe church to bs first pure then paaoe- 
lalness b rplte of n»riecutico. Having able, sll three are wonderfully analogous 
brought the Christian world so far to- to the characteristics of our oivil p<3ity. 
ward the acknowledgment of the prfn- That very tenet of faith which L eo 
dples of oor faith, we may take courage much spoken against-out tenet of ro
es we look forward to the future. strfeted communion — is the precise
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though re beautiful aa I 
around them. He wee li 
such gods re they

26 Neither is wortkippe 
men's hands. Worehlppa 
ly Де Ida* conveyed b\ 
which mean* “cited for 
of," in the way of service, 
wants, etc. Seeing He gi\ 
is the great giver, and 
have and are comes fror 
can give God nothing 1 
and reverence and obedit 
alone ate theirs to giv 
breath, and all things. Д1 
ly dependent on God. 
owe Him obedience ana 

26. And hath made of c 
Rev. Ver., with the bee 
leaves out “blood," but 1 
the same: God has mi 
oestor, or one source, c 
all nations of men. And h 
the times before appointed. 
the Rev. Ver., “determi

Vhe church beoom Kill It by feedlMg H with 
fleetr* Гтміакм. И Is remark-

inn »»d new phaaee of tl 
Baptist denomination has no 
or Oonfeaaione to bind it, but

1527, thought, the

measures ot new Idree, ss 
of the Bible and new needs

of the times may require.
The Christian denominations may be 

likened to the runners in a torch-race, 
in which each contestant tries to re
place his light when it threatens to go 
out, and so by successive kindlings 
bring bis torch first to the goal. The 
runner who is fettered by precedents, or 
who hss to go in beaten tracks, may be 
essily outstripped. But he who can hs- 
etow all his labor and pains on the pre
servation and dissemination of his light 

most quickly to the goal 
e out most of an illnminatii 

his way. To us Baptiste belongs, ae 
~ believe, the faith once for all de- 

to the sainte, tod it is our duty 
to hand it down through the ogee, and 
to increase its volume and influence as 
it goes. The absence of ecclesiastical 
and confessional hindrances gives 
advantage in this torch-race of the 

Seventhly, and lastly, it is our Baptist 
advantage that we hold to a principle that 
Umils arul safeguards this individual 

rinciple of stability—the 
and entire obedience to 

absolute
y so far as respects the inter

pretation of His will, we are an abeo 
lute monarchy so fat as respects direct 
obedience to that will itself. Freedom 
is not enough. Every institution that 
is to leal must also have law. In

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

clamatlon 
Saipture.

Fifthly : It is our Baotiet advantage 
that we have a polity analogous In that of 
our Republic, and therefore a>l igted to 
win the increasing favor of loyal Ameri
cans. What I mean is that werepresent 

Tn the church that same principle of 
equality and freedom which we cherish 
so greatly in the state. Out church 
government is democratic or congrega
tional. Since every member of the 
church is a member of Christ, he has a 
right to interpret Christ’s will for him
self, and to have an equal voice in the 
conduct of eocleeiastical affairs. It is

rim
either for defence or

but think that theat tne new 
^ State Con-impulse to come together In 

ventione, to form Social Unla 
e our young people for 

work, and to mass the strength 
tributions of oor women, is nidi 
an increase of Chris’ian love.

And the last thing which faithfulness 
requirts—the thing indeed to which all 
my address thus fat has been aiming to 
lead yon—is Evangelization. That is 
the purpose of our gathering here. It is 
peculiarly an activity of the will, in 
bringing the world into conformity with 
holiness of God. We are set to save 
men from their sins, and to lead them 
to submit to Christ. It is our vocation 
on earth to promote God’s cause. Toit 
we are to give our money, our time, our 

effort What motives urge os

itb
for ÔhrlstÜto ure Norwegian 

Oil and Hypophosphltee
wlH stop a Cough, cure a Cold, and 
diet'< Consumption In Ha earlier stage» 

well »• all form, of Wasting Diseases, 
a and Bronchitis. H *• ■<

Cod Liverїї
Prepared only by Scott A Beene. Belleville.

will 5will

tized to be al
liverednot wonderful that Baptist church 

government should agree with rep 
can civil government, for Baptiste had 
much to do with shaping our national 
oonstitution. No man had greater in
fluence in framing our fundamental law, 
and no man’s word ae to the other influ

es which made that law what it is, can 
be more authoritative than that of Thoe. 
Jefferson. And yet Thomas Jefferson de- 

thst “he considered Baptist churoh 
government the only form of pure 
democracy which then existed in the 
world,” and that he "had concluded, 
eight or ten years before the American 
revolution, that it would be the best

CURES
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it.ii

SUralaJ'h^d'TÎ"the'wuae’oF much misery 

aad many disease» such ee Constipation, 
BUioosneea, Bad Mlood, Headache. Burdock 
Blood Hitters I» a prompt and effeotul mm 
because it tones the stomach, aids

action of th* pointed seasons.” God
nations, assigned their st 
perity and adversity, anti 
thtir influence. However 
suid strong, they could : 
God’s wise oantrcl.

27. That they should i 
Rather, “God, which ia 
ing. The whole object 
Providence, “in His den 
tides ss well as with indi 
bring them to a knowle 
true God. If haply indi 
gency not likely to happ 
far aa history indicate», tl 
each finding of the tom 
groping of the heathen, I 
known, are rare. They n 
Him. The Greek word I 
after" denotea Де aotioi 
who gropes after what he 
Though He be not far from 
He ia hard to find-, not be 
draws from ae, bat becaai 
from Him.

2ti. In Him we ties, 
from God, oar livre an 
God. Wears surrounds 
and sustained by His 
mere L this true of oui 
As certain also 
said. This tru

them Даі

В A century of progress at home 
and abroad such as the world has never 
seen before, missionary enterprises 
crowned with blessing surpassing that 
of Pentecost, out churches growing in 
wealth and influenoe at a rate that 
would have seemed incredible to the 
fathers,—ah, these are things not to 
make us proud, but to make us humble ! 
The little one boa become a thousand 
Indeed, but uni— we do for God а Доп- 
eand times more than the fathers did, 
our blessing will be our

let us not donbt that God will 
give as grace to meet Де opportunity. 
We have come to Де kingdom for just 
such a time as Д is. This Empire State, 
with its commercial supremacy and its 
almost boundless resources, is given us 
that we may make it <lariat's empire, 
and a base of operations foe subduing 
Де counter and Де world to HI* away. 
M.'think* I see the Lord, once crucified 
for us. With hands that yet bear the 
peinte of Де nails. He bolde out an Im
mortal crown. He prelaw us that we 
have Див far kept Hte word and hate 

denied His name. He telle us that 
bae eat before os 

which no man can shut 
faithful unto death ae O 
faithful. As we have freely received,so 
He commande us freely to give. And 
to each on* of us personally and indi 
vlduaily He says; "Hold fast that 
which thou hast, that no one take Ду

K■ " : ' '■ : і

freedom —a and renovates the 
which seemed past 
pletely cured by В.ВЛ.

entire system. Cases 
hope have been oom-principle of direct 

Christ. While 
democrac

dared
tbe
aff.

belli re*
corrupt affections and poet в 
emerges thence, he rises i 
quickened to new hopes 
With these testimonies before us, I 
think it must be conceded that, Pedo- 
baptiete themselves being tbe judges, 
Baptiste have the advantage of a dear 
New Testament foundation.

Secondly : ft is our BajUist n Irani age 
nt we moke the relation of the believer to

I LIFE WAS A BURDEN.
!LUe У”*8 * harden, the вітріeet food

our American revolution we won our 
liberty; in our great Civil War we 
made that liberty permanent by mak
ing it a liberty regulated by Is*. Here 
is tbe greatest advantage of Baptiste — 
they hold first, last and always, to Де 
supreme and absolute dominion of 
Christ. HL word ia our only standard 
of truth ; HL lovs ia our only motive of 
action; HL will L out only rule of duty. 
We recognise that all out hopes will be 
amply and vain exoept ae Christ Him 
•elf, by HL personal and omnipotent 
Spirit, d weUe and reigns within us. Ex 
ternsl advantage* will bi as valueless to 
us es teQLh* Jewish nation was tbe poe 
a—loffFBf th* trades of God. unless 
with the external advantages there be 
given to us grace to be obedient. My 
observations among our German B»p 
tiste in Europe have convinced me that 
Деу have made such astonishing head 
way, not simply because of the truth 
Деу have preached, but because of Де 
spiritual livre they have lived. And eo 
in America-we shall continue to m Де 
headway, If we are but faithful.

If we are but faitoful ' This suggests

Baking Powder.we moke uw relation pf the believer to 
hurch tit depend on, follow and ex- 
• his ргел-іоі- » relation to Ch rist. We 

nan are saved, not by union 
church, bat by union wito 

ake Christ, nr* the 
The church L only 

the common 
in Christ. Tbe new life 

first, and only then 
i in Де church. Bap- 
« people Christiana, 

rather their profession that Деу 
‘heady Christians. Instead of bap- 

tiam being a means of salvation, 
must be saved before he has any right 
to be baptised. Not baptism therefore, 
hut » regenerate church membership, L 
Де central and fundamental tenet of 
out Baptist faith. And this Is simply

press his pre 
bold that m 
with the і 
Christ.
church, central. The ch 
Де outward expression of 
life of believers in Christ. 
In Christ
comes membership 
tiam does not mate. 
it L
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our Baptist
to say that we admit to church-member
ship onlv Доое who give credible evi
dence of having been already spiritual 
ly united to Christ The churoh ia an 
oulgrowto of Christ. Hence we dare I
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